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No Merchant Marine to Back

Up War Ships

COULD NOT WHIP JAPAN

Former Secretary of Treasury

Addresses Drummers

We Have Six Little Hulln Compared
to JnpanmJSSO Merchant Ships and
Hundred More Under Construc-
tion Said Mr Shaw If War
Should Come We Would Find Our-

selves at the Slercy of Japan

New York April 1L Leslie M Shaw
came ominously from Philadelphia to tell
the Commercial Travelers Association at
their dinner tonight at the Broadway
Central just what would happen to us If
we had a war with Japan without any
merchant marine to back up our war
ships

The formed Secretary of the Treasury
said that although he didnt care to
prophesy a war with Japan ho would
like to say that In case of a war our
navy would be absolutely useless

DIg Smoke and Little Noise
We send sixteen battle ships around

the world to scare people and hire twenty
live foreign ships to haul coal and In-

case of war no foreign country will care
to have her flag mixed up In our trouble

When we send food to our little army
In the Philippines we have to hire Japa-
nese ships to carry it and Japan
can land 3000CO of her soldIers In her
merchant ships in Hawaii in any month
of the year If Jacob Schfff really proph-
esied war with Japan in his recent
speech Ill take his word for it for he is
the financial agent for the Japanese gov-

ernment and has been for many years
Makes Startling Comparison
Its worth while said he to spend

a million now and then to build up a
merchant marine If it Is worth while to
spend twentyeight millions a year for
our navy

Japan has 550 merchant ships in the
water today continued Mr Shaw and
100 more in the process of construction
while we have six little hulls

WEATHER CONDITIONS

u S Dept of Agriculture Bureau
WashingUm Monday April 11 1MOS p In

The kites at Mount Weather on Moaday reached
an altitude of 23000 feet above sea tereL The tem-
perature at that height was 17 degrees below zero

the surface it was 71 degrees These low upper
air temrtaratufta indicate for the Upper Ohio Val-
ley and the southern portion of the Middle Atlantic
States the early approach of the comparatiraiy low
temperatures that BOW prerial from the Upper Mis-
sissippi ValJejr eastward and the denectkm of the
wInd from tilt normal direction she indicates that
the low temperatures will be accompanied by un-

settled weathers
Unsettled weather prevailed generally since Sunday

nidit except in the South AUanUc and the North-
ern Plains States and the eool northeast inda
from the high pressure area over the Northern
Upper Lake region have caused general from
the Upper Missfasippl Valley eastward to New York
with some snow Monday morning in the Michigan
peninsula There were she ebowers ia Lower
Ohio and Lower Mtefefipjvi Taller UM Southwest
and Colorado and raise in the Pacific States

There has been considerable fall in temperature
over the interior of the extreme West and in the
Northwest but it is stilt warm for the season In
the latter district

There will be showers Tuesday east of the Mia
eippi River continuing Wednesday in the Atlantic
States and Eastern Lower Lake regfoa There
Kill she be rains or snows Tuesday ia the Middle
Plateau and Central Rocky Mountain regions In
the Missouri Valley the Plains and the Pacific
States the weather will be fair

It will be cookr Tuesday in the Upper Ohio Val
lejr the Eoutbera portion of the Middle Atlantic
States and the interior of the extreme West and
will continue cool from the Upper Lake region
eastward In the Middle West temperatures vUl
rise Wednesday

The winds along the New England coast will be
moderate northerly paMibly brik seer extreme
southern portion OB the Middle Atlantic coast
moderate and rariabie becoming northerly en the
South Atlantic eoMt light to moderate southerly
on the But Gulf coast light southerly on the
West Gulf coast light to moderate southerly on
the Lower lAkes moderate to brisk north to north
east and the Upper Lilies moderate and mostly
northeasterly

Steamers deputing Tuesday for European ports
will have moderate to brisk northerly winds
showers to the Orand Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight 58 2 a m S 4 a at 43 9 a m it-

S a m SI X a ra 58 12 DOOR 65 3 p m
I p m 75 6 p in 70 8 m 65 M p m ffi
Maximum 75 ffllfdmum

Relative humidity 5 a a 45 2 p aa 38 8 p m
46 Rainfall S p n to 8 p m i Henna of sun
nhine 116 Per cent of poaribfe swnakioe 8C

Temperature same date last year Maximum 51

minimum 3J

Temperatures in Other Cities
Tcrapentterts in other dtto together with the

amount of rainfall lee Use twelve ISMKB ended at 8
p m yesterday are as follows

Rain
Mnz Mia E p m fall

Asfcevllk X W 08

Atlanta Ga 82 It K
Atlantic City N J 3 43

Bismarck N Dak B
Boston Mass 51

Buffalo X Y 48 36

Chicago III 73

Cincinnati Ohio 73

Cheyenne Wy 61

Davenport Iowa 76

Denver Cola 98-

De3 Moines Iowa 72 i

Galveston Tex 4

Helena Mont 72

Indianapolis Bid 76

Jacksonville Fla Si
Kanwa CJty Mo 76

Little Rode Ark 72

Los Aneele Cal 60

Marquette Micb 31

Memphis Term 63
New Orleans La 0

New York N Y 53 4

North Platta Xebr 78 4

Omaha Nebr
Pittsburg Pa 16 44 1

Portland Me 60

Portland Ore 60

felt Lake City Utah 72

St Louis Mo 72

St Paul Minn es
San Francisco Cal 51 50
Sprtefifield Ill 74 51

Tide Table
Today High tide 9 Ii In and 10S p m Low

tide 338 m and 4S3 p m
Tomorrow High tide 19tU a ra and 1117 p m

Low tide 442 a m and 5S7 p m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va April llBoth rivers
clear

SOUPS WINE JELLY

require wine for flavoring to
give a satisfactory relish
Bad wine will spoil the best dish
made All element of chance Is
eliminated when ToKalon Sherry Is
used

Per Bottle COc
Per Gallon 9175

814 14th St NW 898
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OPPOSE SUNDAY BALL

Methodist Protestant Ministers Will
Appeal to Congress

Special to Tbt Washington Herald
Baltimore Md Aprll 1L The com

mittee on moral reform of the Methodist
Protestant Conference In session here
today in a report bitterly condemned
the efforts to introduce Sunday baseball
in the District of

N
Columbia-

A committee which is to consist of the
ministers who will be assigned to Wash
ington pulpits at the closing session to
morrow night has been authorized to
take the matter up with Congress and
the District Commissioners The report
styles the attempt as one that will lower
the moral standing of the community

BUCKETSHOP MEN

FIGHT EXTRADITION

Cites the Cotton
Leak Cases as Precedent

WILL DENY JURISDICTION

Defendants Allege the Charge Is for
Pnrely Local Offense and Not a
Federal Grime Telegraph Opera
tor on Stand Tells of Been
Employed In Washington

New York April 11 The fight of the
alleged bucketshop men to keep from
being taken to Washington for trial be
gan today before Commissioner Shields
Those who appeared in the proceedings-
are Edward S Boggs Oliver J Robinson
Leo Mayer Robert A Guy and Richard-
E Preusaer all members of the firm of
E S Boggs Co said by the govern-

ment to bo one of three firms that prac
tically controlled the business east of
the Mississippi The five men were ar
rested or surrendered when the govern
ment began raiding on April 2

These men were indicted by the Fed-
eral grand jury of the District of Colum-
bia the indictment charging

commit an offense against the United
States In violation of the act of March
I 18 p the stringent antibucket shop law
for the District of Columbia

Cite n Precedent
Terence J McManua appeared for the

defendants It Is the governments con
tention that all of the men Indicted by
the Federal grand jury for offenses
against the antibucket shop law can be
taken to Washington for trial under the
decision in the cotton leak cases and
that it Is only necessary for the gov-

ernment to show that the men in custody
are the ones named under the Indictment-
in order to extradite

Mr McManus indicated the line of de-

fense when he objected to the placing
of certified copies of the indictments In
evidence on the ground that the Indict
ments did not charge a conspiracy to
violate the laws of the United States and
do not constitute a crime cognizable in
any Federal court but rather charge
conspiracy to commit a purely local of-

fense in the District of Columbia and not
a Federal offense law goernlng
removal rom this district to another

First WttncKM Called
Commissioner Shields admitted tho

copies of the indictments subject to a
motion to strike out and the govern-
ment called its first witness It Is the
governments contention that Boggs
Co operated in Washington through E
W Taylor who ran a place in F street
northwest and that the offense of ono is
the offense of all Edward J Wilhoite
a telegraph operator formerly employed
by Taylor In Washington testified that
he had been subpoenaed before the grand
jury that brought the indictments He
was asked if he knew Preusser and was
invited to point him out which he did
He said that in the latter part of last
August Preusser had visited Taylor and
had made arrangements to have a wire
from Boggs Cos office put Into Tay
lors office so that Taylor could do

for Boggs Co
At this point the government ran out

of witnesses and the hearing was ad
journed to Friday

CAN SUCCEED CLARKSON

State Senator Valnwrlgbt Offered
Port Surveyor Berth

State Senator J H Wainwright of
Westchester County was yesterday ten
dored the office of surveyor of the
of New York to succeed James S Clark-
s n

Mr Wainwright was In Washington
yesterday Accompanied by Secretary of
the Treasury MacVeagh ha called at the
White House and had a conference with
President Taft Mr Wainwright said he
would take the offioe under consideration

RABBI SIMON SPEAKS

Dlscnnnea Early History nt Meeting-
of New Hampshire Society

Rabbi Abram Simon was the guest of
the New Hampshire Society at its meet-
ing In W C T U Hall in Sixth street
last night and made a brief address The
part New Hampshire played In the

of the Union and Its early history
were discussed by Dr Simon

Col Roche of Milford N H spoke on
Amherst giving a history of the old

New Hampshire town There was a
large audience including rlsHors
from New England at the r Uu

Drowned Saving Comrade
Carlisle Pa April 1L Frank Elch a

twentyyearold local electrician and the
son of John E Eich of York was
drowned here yesterday afternoon In
the Conodogulnet Creek after being over
turned in a canoe Etch first swam to
safety but returned to save his

Charles Landis of York who could
not swim when Elch was attacked by
oramps The body was recovered Lan
dis was saved by Boatkeeper Eckerts

Beat Drum for Fortyseven Hours
Norfolk Va April 11 Henry Devine

a drummer broke the worlds record
for endurance in a contest here He went
fortyseven hours flat without stopping
on his snare drum J T Waterbury at
the piano played continuously for twen
tysis hours and fortytwo minutes

Conlon and OLeary Draw
New York April 11 Johnny Coulon of

Chicago bantamweight champoin of the
world fought a tenround draw tonight-
at the Marathon A C in Brooklyn with
Young OLeary of New York The fight
was fast and well fought
quite a surprise and gave the Chicago
boy just as much as he received
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Nothing to Say Is Like-

wise Roosevelts Reply

BOTH ARE GREATLY PLEASED

Former Mayor Phelan of San Fran-
cisco to Meet the exPresident To
day Police Make Arrest on
Grounds of Miss Carows Villa The
Prisoner Is Probably a Crank

Porto Maurizlo April 11 Glfford Pin
chot until recently Chief Forester of the
United States has had his day with Col
Roosevelt and tonight each was positive

in the statement that they had nothing-

to say Both however seemed exceed
ingly pleased and both were in high
spirits when seen Ly the representatives-

pf the press
When told this evening of the exchange

of congratulatory cablegrams between the
Syndic of Porto Maurizlo and President
Taft Col Roosevelt expressed himself as
appreciating highly the courtesy of both
officials

Former Mayor James Phelan of San
Francisco who Is looked upon as one of
the lenders of the reform movement on
the Paqjflc Coast was here today hav-
ing come from Monte Carlo to see the
former President They will meet to
morrow but neither will give even an
intimation as to the subjects to be dis
cussed Phelan is a Democrat but for
years has been a close friend of Col

Roosevelt
Evades All Questions

PInchot remained here over night He
talked freely of ordinary matters but
could not be nduced to utter a wordas
to his conversation today with the
colonel He avaded all questions relating
to it

After his long and mysterious talk with
PInchot today Col Roosevelt received a
call from a couple of Franciscan monks

After luncheon Col Roosevelt accom-

panied by Mr Pinehot and Mrs Roose
velt and Miss Ethel went for a long
drive They proceeded about six miles
along the Villea Caremagnia halting at
one place to inspect an old chapel which
Is hung with seamens votive offerings
The colonel had a long chat with the
aged priest in charge who was much
interested In the little gold medal of St
Joseph which Col Roosevelt carried dur
ing big entire African journey

The party then walked half a dozen
miles up hill to a point where they were
rejoined by the carriage

Three villages through which they had
passed comparatively unobserved on their
outward trip had Identified the newest
citizen of Porto Maurizlo by the time he
returned on his way back to Miss Carows
villa and as a result of the enthusiastic
greetings of the villagers the colonels
hat was more often in his hand than on
his head The carriage was frequently
pelted with flowers As a matter of fact
the triumphal progress of yesterday was
repeated on a somewhat limited scale

Police Arrest Stranger
When the party returned to the villa It

was found that the police had arrested-
a young man in the garden attached to
the villa He had been admitted to the
grounds by the gardener whom he had
told that he was a police agent This
seemed quite natural as there are nearly
always a number of such officials around

After the young mans arrival a real
police agent came along and hearing the
gardners story took the man into cus
tody He was searched before being
locked up and on him was found a pass
port bearing the name of Magnano It
had been issued at The prison-
er had no lie spoke English
however and said that he was seeking
employment with Col Roosevelt The po
lice believe he is a harmless crank

KAISER BREAKS PRECEDENT-
TO HONOR COL ROOSEVELT

Berlin April 1L The Kaiser Is so eager
to honor Col Roosevelt that for the
first time in his reign he has taken the
unprecedented step of altering his own
fixed plans in order to welcome a vis-

itor personally It Is now arranged that
he will be In Berlin at the time of Col
Roosevelts arrival and will greet him
immediately upon his arrival in the city

The latest arrangement was that the
Roosevelts were to spend two or three
days as the guests of Ambassador Hill
and then go to the palace The Emperor
was seized with n sudden desire to be
the first to greet the travelers here The
only obstacle In the way of this Was
that the Kaisers programme prevented
his returning to Berlin from the south
until May 12 The arrival of the Roose
velts was fixed for May 10

As a result of this the Emperor opened
negotiations to get the colonel to delay
his arrival for two days beyond the date
set The mountain In this Instance re
fused to come to Mahomet and Ma-
homet found that he must abandon his
cherished wish or alter his own plans

He chose the latter and will meet Col
and Mrs Roosevelt here on May 10 He
will have them as his personal guests at
the imperial palace till May 12 when they
will go to the embassy

Steel Workers Get Increase
Baltimore Md April 11 Because of

the increased cost of living the Maryland
Steel Company today pleased the hearts
of its 15000 employes at Sparrows Point
by the announcement that beginning May
1 they will be granted an increase of 6

per cent in wages The weekly pay roll
of the company averages about 50000

Evelyn Thaw to Be Sculptor
New York April 11 Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw wife of Harry K Thaw will on
Thursday sail for Europe to study sculp
ture Mrs Thaw says she is taking this
step at the advice of friends who be-

lieve she has talent

HOPE FOR ECZEMA PATIENTS

The oil of wintergreen compound for
as D D D Prescription-

can be secured at present from Henry
Evans IOCS P street northwest of Peo

Store Seventh street and Mas-
sachusetts avenue In a bottle

This offer Is especially made to convince
those skin sufferers who have not yet
tried the remedy One bottle will suffice
to cure a mild case and the first appli-
cation will Instantly prove to you
you get at once from the itch The
moment you wash the skin with this
mild soothing liquid the itch is gone

If upon our special recommendation-
you want to try a bottle of this proven
eczema cure D D D at 25 cents tele
phone or call at our stow

Evans 1006 F street northwest
avenue

PINCHOT IS SILENT

AFTER INTERVIEW

I

Bologna
weapOns

eczemaknown

2 cent

Peoples Drug Seventh streetStores nd
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SENATE REGULARS
WIN ON TEST VOTE

Continued from Page One

after framing such a bill as this one be-

fore the Senate to go out to Chicago and
criticise members of Congress

Senator Sutherland or Utah was de
fending that section of the bill gIving
the Attorney General the exclusive right

defend all orders of the Interstate
Commerce Commission before the Court
of Commerce and Senator Borah of
Idaho observed

Does the Senator mean to say that
Attorney General who would criticise

Senators of the United States In the per
formance of their duties would hesitate-
to criticise members of the Interstate
Commerce Commission

Would Do His Duty
To this statement Senator Sutherland

replied that the Attorney General would
do his duty as a government official un
der any and all circumstances

Senator Nelson objected to the provision
erecting the court of commerce and
found fault with three or four other
features of the bill

Wo cannot Justify ourselves before the
American peoplo said the Senator from
Minnesota if we give unlimited au
thority to railroads to make mergers The
chief aim of this bill Is to protect the
railroads against the antitrust law The
only way to deal with the American peo-

ple is justly and aboveboard We should
not deceive them employing language
that permits double construction I had
Just as soon see the Constitution of the
United States attacked as the Sherman
antitrust law

Once the doors are left ajar the trust
will continue to grow and develop and
finally the people will be In the hands of
these great combinations We will be in
much the same C9nditlon as the people of
France when their lands Were owned by
tho nobility Then there was an up
heaval

Unless we put on our legislative shield
the trust will become as dangerous It
may not bo in our day but the time will
come when the people of this country will
be forced to resort to revolution

Immunity Clause VIclonm
Senator Nelson said that the action

which gives railroads Immunity In mak
ing agreements is one of the most vicious
in the bill Section 12 he declared was
designed to get around the decision of
the Supreme Court in the Northern Se-

curities case He said there are no more
mergers now but the present plan adopt
ed by the railroads 18 to buy the stock of
a competing line just as Harriman had
done

If you proceed to give Immunity to
railroads front the provision of the anti
trust law said senator Nelson how
can you reply to labor organizations
when they come before Congress and
ask for immunity from adverse decisions
of the Supreme Court Open the door of
immunity to the railroads and Instantly
there will arise a clamor from Standard
OH and the tobacco and other trusts
And if we are to give immunity to the
railroads to break tbeulaw I could not
have It In my heart Tro deny toe same
privilege to the poor laboring man

When the Senate adjourned the amend-
ment offered by Senator Cummins giving
the petitioner before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission the right to be a party
with the Attorney General to the defense
of the case before the court of commerce
was under consideration

CYCLONE SWEEPS

Property Damage Consider
able but No Lives Lost

Pine Bluff April 11 A cyclone
carrying with It many cottages trees
and timber swept away the southeastern
suburbs of Pine Bluff this afternoon
Homos of mechanics stores outhouses
and other buildings were Demolished
trees uprooted fences blown away and
much damage done to property of tele
phone telegraph companies

A woman was blown from her homo
and carried Into the air She was caught
In telephone wires and her screams at
tracted several men who let her down
with a rope She was uninjured

Mrs M H Dugan was thrown about
in her home when the building was
blown from Its foundation but will sur-
vive her Injuries

Several negro families living In
along Missouri street some of were
unroofed and some turned turtle had
narrow escapes

Up to a late hour no lives aje reported
lost although reports are here that the
oyclone did considerable damage east of
this city as It could be seen twisting its
way southeastward

storm was preceded by a rainfall
and hail Clouds formed into a funnel
as they moved over the eastern suburbs
People living in the path of the cyclone
say that it was over in a few seconds

Shatter Dog Racing Records
Nome Alaska April 11 The annual

dogteam race for the Alaska champion-
ship 4S miles over snow trail was won
today by Col the Hon Charles M
Ramsays team of Siberian wolfdogs Jn
74 hours 14 minutes Lord Ramsays
team of wolfdogs was second in 76
hours 9

The course was to Canole and back
and 50000 changed hands Col Ramsays
team was favorite The winner broke
all records for dogteams

Brnntz Slayers Daughter Dead
Winchester Va April 11 Mrs Anna

Roszel wife of Stephen George
and daughter of the late Col

Brantz Mayer of Baltimore Is dead at
her home here aged sixtynine years
She leaves her husband and two sons
Dr Brantz Roszel principal of the
Shenandoah Valley Military Academy
of Winchester and George B of
Newark N J

Legislature to Greet Roosevelt
April 1L Not to be behind

preparing to welcome the Roose
velts back home the senate tonight
unanmously adopted a resolution pro
viding for the appointment of a

committee when the
land at the port of New York
ating 2000 to meet the expense of such a
reception on the part of the legislature

Lincoln Votes Dry
Lincoln Nebr April 11 After the hot

test fight ever this city Lin-
coln voted dry by 1000 majority
Lqst year the city went dry by SC5
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ENJOY THE SATISFACTION OF
GATCHELL TAILORINGW-

hy not eliminate all possible risk of being fitted by put
ting it up to us We say Fit or No with Van
Dorens skill we KNOW we can fit you You are putting your-
self in the hands of the BEST IN AMERICA when
you let him take the measure going to be any dis

appointment about it We dont want any deposit either We
dont call that dealing squarely to curb your judgment with a

We want you to want the Clothes because they exactly
you and they will

The Franklin Suit 1 frOC
The J Fred jr Suit j

Compare with 530

King Edward Top Coat 1

The Farragut Top Coat j OU
Compare with 35

Fit or No A 928 Fourteenth
Pay Tailors J J 1 JLlLlLL LlU Street
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CHINAMENS FEUD

BLAMED ON POLICE

On Leongs Bribed
tQ Arrest Four

EXPLANATION OF TONG WAS

Clansmen on Molt and Fell Streets
Keep Indoors While Police

Patrol Chinatown Tally of
Blood Still Uneven and Further
Trouble Will Probably Occur

New York April 11 Then wore no

flied in Chinatown today Because

Was no renewal of the sudden war-

fare which on SundayDrought death to
two Chinese and wounds to another In

this city and the killing of in Phila-

delphia Chinatown here breathing
none the easier

The tally of blood between the On

Tong and the Four Brothers Is

uneven and the police reserves were
standing on one anothers feet
Mott and Pelt streets today
men and the noncombatants behind
locked doors reckoned that inequality In
the score and failed to count the police
reserves as a factor in tho final evening

One reaicn why Chinatown remained
away from the sunlight Is a very potent
one Through the voluble explanations
made by the ambassadors of the English
language on both sides who know enough
Of American ways to value perhaps to
overvalue the worth of the printed word
It was made apparent that the present
bloodshedding between the old estab

lished On the strong upstarts
who call

themselves the Four marks the
climax of a fight for preference in the
favor of the police

Xo Slave Girl Involved
Romance would dictate that these Chi-

nese fraternity men were shedding one
anothers blood because of some dark
feud arising out of the sale of a slave
girl or through terrible hatred engendered
through the swearing of some bloody
oath But romance doesnt fit In the
present Instance where the strain of bit-

terness between the Qn and the
Four Brothers was trans
fer of an American detective from the
district of Chinatown to another far re
moved and by the failure of the Ameri-

can courts to sentence one of the com-

batants on charges deftly prepared by
another

Some time ago a detective was ap-

pointed on special duty In Chinatown
He was not acting under the direction of
the captain of the Elizabeth Street sta-

tion or Inspector Daly whose district
includes Chinatown He on duty
several mbnths and during that time he
made or participated in the arrests of
seven members of the Four Brothers or
ganization and hg arrested no member
of the On Leong Tong Very recently he

a member of the Four
carrying a revolver and pre

ferred a double charge of carrying con-

cealed weapons and attempting to kill
an officer against this man

Exhibits Fresh Wounds
When the case came to General Ses

sions this detective testified that while
he had his hand at the prisoners waist
searching for the revolver the prisoner
leaned over and bit him on the back of
the hand He exhibited fresh wounds
directly the knuckles on the back
of his right hand

The who was minus two
teeth when he appeared at headquarters
after the arrest testified in court that
the detective had hit him In the mouth
wltU his bare fist at the time he made
the arrest and that subsequently the de
tective had led him past the On Leong
headquarters and had exhibited him to
Charley Boston and some of the other
clansmen saying that this was the way
ho arrested Four Brothers men Tho
defendant was acquitted

There was a schedule of prices ar-

ranged by the On Long Tong during
the Incumbency of this detective so say
the spokesmen of the Fqur Brothers

affirm the lawyers representing them
qian of the Four Brothers

a certain sum was paid by the
On Leongs to the detective making the
arrest and If the charge against the

Brothers man arrested was suf
to carry his cas to Special or

General Sessions this sum was
It was particularly desired by

Leongs that an example should be made
of old Sam Lock the patriarch of thb
Four Brothers who came on from San
Francisco a few months ago at the time
that the two Laus Four Brothers men
were tried for murder on the charge of
having killed Bow Kum the slave girl
A Chinese stool pigeon approached Sam
Lock a month or so ago and told him

he was a marked man and that the
put on his head by the On Leougs

was a big one
Old Sam who had never carried a sun

in San Francisco and who came to New
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York bringing with him letters of intro
duction to several Americans from the
heads of fire Insurance companies on the
Coast grew alarmed and bought a gun
without the formality of going to police
headquarters for permission-

He had not carried it three hours when
the detective whom the Four Brothers
suspected of being in favor with the On
Leongs frisked him found the gun and
locked him up He was released on a
suspended sentence by the Court of Spe-

cial Sessions last Friday The lawyer
who defended him made a report to the
justices Of Special Sessions upon the
suspected activities of this detective

The probation officer of the court was
Instructed to make an independent in-

vestigation of the report offered He did
so The detective was transferred to an
outlying branch detective bureau and It
was said at the Elizabeth street station
today that the officers of that precinct
wero glad to see him go

The police and detectives who
Sunday to attempt to solve the riddle
of the Chinatown feud found themselves-
no further advanced today Chu Moy
Yen the Four Brothers man who was
severely wounded In front of 5 Mott
street and tfe first victim to fall in the
tong war was said to be qjut of danger
at the Hudson Street Hospital today
He gave Police Captain EnrIght the

of Ing Kay Chong as that of his
assailant but the police couldnt find
Ing anywhere today

Chu the man who was arrested
as the murderer of Chung Fook who was
shot down at the corner of Park row
and Pearl street was today lodged In
the Tombs after a hearing before Coroner
Fineberg

WILL WAR ON ATJTOISTS

Sheriff VIett Sends Out Warning to
Wnnliinprton Owners

Spinal to The Washington Herald
Rockville Md April llSheriff Will

lam E Viett today announced his deter-
mination to begin a warfare against vio-

lators of the automobile laws He stated
that he wants to give every one fair
notice but that when he begins to get
busy every fellow who runs his machine-
In excess of the limit allowed by
or who falls to have the number
Maryland license properly displayed will
have tp stand the consequences-

He declared his purpose of calling out
his entire force of deputies of these
bright days and stationing them on the
principal thoroughfares leading out of
Washington into this county

Allen Lard of Washington appeared
before Justice of the Peace Reading here
this morning In compliance with a prom-
ise made yesterday afternoon to Deputy
Sheriff Ramey by whom he was held up
because his automobile did not have the
Maryland license number displayed as
required He claimed that he lost his
number on the way out from Washing
ton and Justice Reading imposed the
minimum fine of 1 and costs

BLACK KILLED

Two Miners Resist Demand of TTTO

Brothers for Money
Wllkesbarre Pa April 11 After being

threathened with death unless they con
tributed to a Black Hand organization
James and Samuel Kuchins of Swoyers
vllle near here last night to protect
themselves went to an appointed ren
dezvous armed with revolvers and there
in a duel with the Black Hand men shot
and killed Marlon Garbiel and fatally
wounded his brother Joseph who Is now
dying at the City Hospital

The two Kuchinses who are two pros-
perous miners hurried after the shoot-
ing to the barracks of the State canstab
ulary and surrendered They say that
for some weeks they have been receiv-
ing letters threatening them with death
unless they paid 300 to the two Gar
blels They notified the police but the

did not prevent threats made
them time and again

Last evening they were ordered by the
Garblels to meet them In a lonely ravine
Taking revolvers with them they
The Garblels demanded money and
revolvers whereupon the Kuchinses be-
gan shooting and riddled the two men
with bullets
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STEAMBOAT COMPANYE-

VERY DAY in the year fox Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport News aad points South
Tla superb powerful steel tahoe steamers

Southland and Newport sews
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CITY hOTELS

HOTEL TRAYMOREAT-

LANTIC CITY N J
Open Throughout the Year

Famous M the hotel with every modern eon
sentence sad 11 the comforts of

TRAYMOBB HOTEL
Char O Manjuettc Her D 8 White Pre

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITY N 3

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN3
Early Spring Rates Now Prevail

Located directly m Beach and Boardwalk 40-
9cceanTJew rooms single or en or with-
out private baths Sea and fresh baths

for TVisMugtonlant in Atlantic City Write
for further Information or phone Harwja-

M 30S1 JOEL HILLMAN President
A S BOEEYSEB Mgr

A Tidt to the seashore can bo made
thoroughly enjoyable by character of
hotel selected Kor comfort pleasant attractive
homelike surroundings cooked
best food wr d try the

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan arcane and Beach

Rates J25Q per day and up 13 per ard
trp double room two persons J2Q per week and up

and week or looser will
nuke discount of 10 tier cent

J OSBORNB SON

HOTEL JACKSON
Adjoining Boardwalk and Steel Pier European

1 day and up American 159 day and up

CHELTENHAMREVERE
Pink Place and Ocean Rebuilt and refurnished ele-

vator to evel of street priests baths homelike un-

excelled table R W RICHARDS

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Ocean end of are Ocean Ttew

steam P PHILLIPS

I C IMnET Ocean end Mass are UD

obstructed view of Boudroais
rooms en suite with prirate baths SIS up weekly
J 50 up JACOB B

Kentucky BTe 2 fran
uLnniUili ocean elevator to street won

parlor steam heat booklet S K BONIFACE
119

HOTEL CLARENDON K

M D

Hotel Bothwel aTfiS Si

Steel Pier highest standard in culrice and service
booklet

J N R BOTHWELL

and Eye Sis N W-

In the eclect residential district onlj two squares
from tire White liaise state War K ry and
Treasury department

A and transient hotel fiopii
or en suite with bath American

up European SL50 up T A McKEU

WASHINGTON D

STEAMSHIPS

Abroad
Expensive

They cost less and of-
fer more enjoyment than a

By tile vacation at a fashionable
seaside or mountainrcsort
WrIte us for details

From New York
1 Express sailings

EVERY TUESDAY 10 A K-

TwinScrew Fast Mail
tailings

EVERYTmJRSDAY10
To Mediterranean Ports

EVERY SATURDAY 11 AM
Wreless and Submarine Signals
Independent

LONDON Travelers over
the world

Illustrated Bookliis on Reque-
strrilila OELRICHS CO Geal Aflt-

sj 5 Broadway New York City

Washington Office 715 Mth st nw E F Droop
Co 13th and G sts nw

iLL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Wireless iA
London Paris Hamburg

IKaisn Ane YicApr I6i Amerika S3-

BlutclJtT ATT 2t Im Grant May 4
Pres Lincoln Apr 23 Sltnnsyltawa 11
Cincinnati Apr 23 i SGra Valdersse May 1-
3TlUuOrUcn a la Carte

direct
UAMIIURUAMKKICAN LINE

45 Broadway New York or-
E F DROOP CO 13th and G eta nw

CALIFORNIA
LOW RATES
VIA jWATER
AND
RAIL

are offered
tla

Southern Pacific
Steamships-

New York Xcw Orleans
In connection SUNSET KOUTE

B
2 W Haltiraoire tt Baltimore M-

dhls you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will bo sent you at 1 edit
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